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Our January issue each year
is specially themed, with
several authors writing
about a topic from various
angles. This year the theme
is the Pro Life Movement.
It’s appropriate to focus
on this in January since
many churches now celebrate
the third Sunday of January
as Pro-Life Sunday.

Here’s a book you might
want to order from us.
It’s called Embryo: A De-
fense of Human Life. Not
all our friends are Chris-
tian so to argue Pro Life
issues out of Scripture
with them will not work.
This book fights for the
rights of the yet-unborn on
scientific and philosophi-
cal grounds. Cost is
$23.95 plus $3.75 postage/
handling. Mail us a check
or call the office Tuesday-
Thursday mornings. Have
your credit card handy.

In order to get this issue
to you in time for Pro Life
Sunday we sent it to the
printer early December, so
we don’t have the final
tally of the fall fund-
raiser. We’ll tell you more
in our next issue. For
now, thank you so much for
your help.

With the healing center we
are offering a growing num-
ber of conferences. People
have been flying in from
around the United States
and even from England, com-
bining attendance with a
New England vacation. See
page 4 of each issue for
conference information.
And local folks, come visit
us Sunday or midweek.

WHEN DOES LIFE BEGIN?
by the Rev. Canon Terry Gensemer

We are all familiar with the game show
"Who Wants to Be a Millionaire?" A
series of questions, growing in difficulty
and value, are posed to a random (and
hopefully knowledgeable) contestant.
The closer he comes to the million dollar
question, the more ominous the back-
ground music seems to sound, the hotter
the lights seem to grow … and the closer
the audience watches his face. Watching
to see what he will do, with thousands or
hundreds or even a million dollars at
stake, the emcee looks him hard in the
eye and says, "Is that your final answer?"
I would love to sit in the place of that
emcee some time and ask that mighty
question. Only instead of a ran-
dom contestant, I'd choose philosophers
of history, rulers of antiquity, politicians
and media pundits -- the people whose
thoughts and voices constantly shape the
way we think. And my question would-
n't be something like "In what battle did
the Duke of Wellington end Napoleon's
rule?" If I were running the show the
category would be "Life," and the ques-
tion in need of a final answer would be,
"When does it begin?"

Maybe that doesn't seem like a hard
question, but it must be an important
question, because its footprints can be
tracked through the thoughts and writ-
ings of societies in almost any given era.
Throughout history everyone has an
opinion about when life begins, and from
those opinions spring laws, beliefs, and
controversies. But those are all just by-
products. I want the answer to the equa-
tion, and there have been quite a few
submitted.

Plato, for example, along with many
others of his day, believed that a soul
was bestowed upon the body at birth.
On the other hand, Plato's contempo-
rary, Hippocrates, was convinced that a
soul came into being at the moment of
conception (1). That is why the Hip-
pocratic Oath, still taken by [many
new] doctors today, actually says, "...I
will not give a woman a [tool] to cause
an abortion. But I will preserve the pu-
rity of my life and my arts." Now Hip-
pocrates may have been the minority at
the time, he may even have lacked the
scientific data we have today, but he
felt absolutely certain that conception
started something completely new and
irreversible in the human realm, and
that act required protection, especially
when practicing medicine.

Six hundred years later, an early Chris-
tian apologist named Tertullian would
reach the same conclusion: "Prevention
of birth is a premature murder, and it
makes no difference whether it is a life
already born that one snatches away or
a life that is coming to birth … the fu-
ture of man is a man already: the whole
fruit is present in the seed" (2). And
just as the agents of medicine continue
to take Hippocrates' Oath, for two thou-
sand years the Church has held close to
Tertullian's words, believing creation to
begin in the mind of God and human
life at conception in the womb.

As a Christian (and avid thinker) I sus-
pect this is to be our answer, measur-
able within the truth of God and com-
patible with the world of science and
medicine. At the moment of fertiliza-
tion something entirely new enters the
world, a DNA code that we have never
witnessed attached to cells that can't
become anything other than a human.
Though that human is incredibly small,
though she may be weak, unintelligent,
and less than mobile, she is also unstop-
pable because, as long as she is given
an environment, nurturing, and time,
that child will undoubtedly grow
stronger, more intelligent, and more
mobile. It's the samewitha six-year-old,

(Continued on page 2)



WHEN DOES LIFE…
(Continued from Page 1)
a twenty-year-old, even a man at the age
of fifty. While we live we grow, and that
growth begins at conception. And be-
cause we do not have the ability to give
it, we are not given the right to take it,
only the responsibility to protect the life
of a child. “That’s our final answer.” +

Footnotes:
1. Scott F. Gilbert, "When Does Human Life
Begin?,"A Companion to Developmental
Biology, (21 October 2009)
<http://8e.devbio.com/article.php?ch=2&id=7>

2. Bonner, G. 1985. Abortion and Early
Christian Thought. In: Channer, J.H. (ed.)
Abortion and the Sanctity of Human Life. The
Paternoster Press, Exeter, pp 93-122.
--Canon Gensemer is the Rector of The
Church of the Reconciler, a parish of the
Charismatic Episcopal Church, Fairfield,
Alabama, and International Director of
“ICCEC for Life,” his denomination’s Pro
Life ministry. Sarah Howell served as co-
editor of the article.

CARING FORWOMENWHO HAVE HADABORTIONS
Tell her about the woman who bathed
Jesus’ feet with her tears and dried them
with her hair, and how Jesus forgave her
(Luke 7:36-50). Tell her the story of
John Newton, the slave trader. God
reached into his life and saved his soul,
something he commemorated in his
hymn “AmazingGrace.”

2. Help her confess the sin of
abortion for the sin that it truly is

Assured of God’s love, she must now
face the seriousness of what she did.
Because the fetus -- the BABY -- in the
womb is a human being, to kill it -- for
whatever reason -- is to commit murder,
no matter how inconvenient that preg-
nancy may have been. To move on in
one’s life, the woman who had an abor-
tion must recognize what she did was
murder. Merely to feel the sadness of
the loss of a child is not enough. The sin
must be acknowledged and confessed.
People have sometimes said that to push
this point is cruel. The fact is, NOT to
push this point is cruel. NOT to push
this point keeps one stuck. Yet, while
you push the point, you love the person.
People in the Recovery Movement know
this truth. Step 1 in Alcoholics Anony-
mous is, “We admitted we were power-
less over alcohol - that our lives had be-
come unmanageable.” My friend Bob
Towsley notes, “It’s been my experi-
ence, as a recovering alcoholic who has
attended AA meetings for almost fifteen
years, that if one fails to honestly and
completely surrender in Step 1, no pro-
gress can be made.” A person cannot be
forgiven a sin until she confesses the sin.

3. Help her to own her forgiveness
For many the difficult part is not ac-
knowledging and confessing the sin, but
owning the forgiveness. When one real-
izes the horror or what he or she has
done and has truly confessed it God, it is
often hard to believe God has forgiven.

Help her to understand that what counts
is God’s objective promise, not her sub-
jective feelings. Satan, if he cannot keep
her fromadmitting her sin, will try to keep
her from owning God’s forgiveness.

We may have to do this many times.
Depression and suicide still attend those
who feel the guilt of abortion. Telling
them once that they are forgiven is often
not enough. Keep pointing out such
Scriptures as 1 John 1:9: “If we confess
our sins, He Who is faithful and just will
forgive us our sins and cleanse us from
all unrighteousness.”
A helpful ministry which both provides
wise answers to the many questions sur-
rounding recovery from abortion and
which offers people healing retreats
around the country is Rachel’s Vineyard.
Check this out on line.

4. Name the child
and give the child to God

When a child is born we give him or her
a name. Historically the church baptized
this child into the covenant of the faith-
ful. Even those churches which have
departed from this will do something,
often some ceremony of dedication.
Why would we not do the same with a
child who was aborted? [The same is
true for a child who was miscarried.]
Suggest her pastor have a brief service
during which her child will be named
before God and commended to Him. If
one does not know the gender of the
child, pick a name that works for both,
such as Lindsey or Dana. Use the com-
mittal part of the burial office of the
Book of Common Prayer (or similar) to
commend this now-named soul to God.
Christian believers will see their children
one day, safe with God and made perfect.
Some people report a dream or vision in
which they see their child happy in
heaven. This is wonderful ifGod chooses
to give it. Do not seek to communicate
with this child (Satan will send a lying
spirit masquerading as the child, open-
ing one up to future demonic problems).

Some people are not at all sure
about the importance of naming the
child and commending him or her to
the Lord, but such hesitation might
demonstrate they are not yet totally
sure that the child in the womb was
truly a human being..

(Continued on page 3)

by the Rev. Canon Mark A. Pearson
--Based on a talk given to the annual ban-
quet of the Crisis Pregnancy Center of Ad-
dison County, Vermont, October 8, 2009.
Pictured with Canon Mark is Lori Huessy,
Center Director of Care Net of Addison Co..

To be “Pro Life” means to be more than
pro child in the womb, essential as this
is. It also means to be pro the woman
who chose an abortion. God loves her,
too, and wants to forgive and restore
her. How do we minister to a woman
who had an abortion?

1. Tell her God loves her
and wants to restore her

Many women who have had an abor-
tion think God must hate them. This is
even true for many who do not yet pos-
sess a well-thought-through belief about
the serious moral wrong of abortion.
Therefore, we start with God’s love, not
with a focus on sin. This seems to be
God’s pattern in telling His story. Note
that Genesis starts with the beauty of
creation (chapters 1-2), only then deal-
ing with what went wrong (chapter 3).
The woman (like all of us) needs assur-
ance that God sent Christ to die in her
place, for her sin, even for a sin as se-
vere as hers. Show her such Scriptures
as 1 Timothy 1:15, “...Christ Jesus
came into the world to save sinners….”



ABORTIONAND PUBLIC POLICY
by Deacon Michael D. Harmon

A bit of a thrill ran through the pro-life
movement in the fall of 2009 when a
national polling organization, the Pew
Research Center, reported on October 1
that for the first time since the Roe v.
Wade decision in 1973, a bit more than
half of Americans -- a true majority --
werewilling tocall themselves “pro-life.”
We should not be so excited. While that
report is worth a cheer or two, it does not
change the central fact of our national
political life, which is that President
Obama, leaders of his party in Congress,
and most national media outlets have no
doubts about abortion -- they are hugely
in favor of it. While there is some debate
among them over the best ways to sup-
port it, they involve matters of political
expediency and tactical maneuvering,
not about the top two priorities of the
“pro-choice” movement: first, to keep
any inroads from being made in current
legal supports for abortion and second,
to expand them if at all possible.
Pro-life Americans first have to under-
stand their opponents’ motivations be-
fore they can have any hope of overcom-
ing them. For many feminists and their
allies, the right to have an abortion is a
fundamental exercise of freedom, as
basic to their sense of liberty as the right
to vote or speak one’s mind. Without it,
women are virtual prisoners of their
anatomy, forced to become “slaves” to
what the ideologues among them con-
sider a foreign entity who has entered
their own flesh without their consent.
Yes, few children are conceived through
rape, and someone who consents to hav-
ing sex cannot rationally think that ba-
bies are not often a product of such ac-
tions. However, pro-life individuals may
not understand how fully and completely
the contraceptive mentality has divorced
sex from childbearing in many women’s
minds -- not to mention many men’s.
Having a child means being tied down to
raising it for up to twenty years, all be-
cause a woman exercised her freedom to
go to bed with a man -- the same free-
dom men have had (in their view, at
least) forever. That is what “choice”
means -- to choose to be independent of
childbearing and childrearing unless it is
the choice of the sovereign self. To say
to one of these people that “children are a

gift from God” is not only nonsensical,
but an attack on their freedom. They and
they alone determine their future, not
any Deity.
So how could an abortion regime that
permits an unborn child to be slaugh-
tered in the womb from the moment of
conception until birth be expanded? In
several ways: while it has not been men-
tioned much lately, the Freedom of
Choice Act (FOCA) remains very much
part of the feminist agenda. It would
remove not only federal but state laws
restricting abortion.
Parental notice, mandatory counseling,
age limitations, “partial-birth” prohibi-
tions and “born-alive” infant protections
and any other restrictions would be
voided by FOCA. And then there is
“health care reform,” which would inevi-
tably provide federal money to finance
abortions (the Hyde Amendment pre-
venting federal funds from being used
for abortions applies only to Medicaid
and has to be renewed every year). The
new law could also be interpreted as
mandating that individuals and institu-
tions (for example, Catholic doctors and
hospitals) would have to provide
“abortion services” or lose federal fund-
ing.
How can this be fought? By prayer, of
course. But pro-life individuals have to
understand that older feminists will
never be persuaded to give up what they
regard as central to their freedom and
personal sovereignty.
Instead, the pro-life movement must
focus on young people whose attitudes
have not yet been hardened by the pro-
abortion propaganda they will inevitably
encounter in higher education. The pres-
ence of so many young people at the
March for Life tells us that we are mak-
ing inroads, but the focus on youth must
become deliberate and targeted.

Only then will a pro-life political major-
ity be forged.

Pro-life forces may be slowly winning
the public attitudes battle, but until that
is translated into votes in legislatures and
in Congress by the entry of pro-life
youth into the electorate and into public
life, our laws will not change. We are
pro-life so that the next generation will
free our nation from the scourge of legal
abortion. +
--Michael D. Harmon is an editorial writer
and commentary page editor for the Portland
Press Herald/Maine Sunday Telegram, the
largest daily newspaper in Maine. He has
been a journalist for 39 years. He also
serves as a deacon at the Church of the
Prince of Peace, Sanford, Maine. He is also
a member of the board of directors of Ducks
on the Pond, the ministry which oversees the
buildings used by the Institute for Christian
Renewal and the healing center.

CARING FORWOMEN…
(Continued from Page 2)

5. Forgive those
complicit in the abortion

Some women, especially young or lack-
ing financial resources or both, had an
abortion because they were coerced by a
parent or boyfriend. While they now
need little convincing of the need to con-
fess the sin to God, they remain stuck in
the healing process because they are
angry and bitter at the one(s) who forced
them to have the abortion. Jesus makes
it clear, though, that “if you do not for-
give others, neither will your Father for-
give your trespasses” (Matthew 6:15).

This doesn’t mean God makes light of
what they did. Rather, He is saying for
the women to let go the bitterness and
turn things over to Him. When God
says, “Vengeance is mine, I will re-
pay,” (Romans 12:19 referring to Leviti-
cus 19:18) he means both (a) you let go
the bitterness and (b) He will punish
those who coerced you to kill a baby.

Praise God!
It’s a joy to visit Pro Life centers and
meet children whose lives were spared
because the actions of Pro Life workers.
It’s also a joy to meet women who had
done a terrible thing, but by God’s “truth
in love” were able to be restored to God
and set on a path to joyful discipleship. +
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--2010--
*February 6, Order of St. Luke healing
mission, First Presbyterian Ch., 9751 Bo-
nita Beach Rd.,Bonita Springs, FL from 9
a.m. Sat. Contact: Margaret Gieselmann at
(239) 947-3114 or (cell) (314) 971-2920.
*Feb. 6-7, Sat. afternoon/Sunday a.m. ser-
vices, St. Mary’s Episcopal Ch., 9801 Bo-
nita Beach Rd., Bonita Springs, FL, (941)
992-4343.
*March 1-4, attend Charismatic Leaders
Conference, Virginia Beach, VA. (Invi-
tation only).
*Saturdays,March 13 and May 15, I.C.R.
“local” conferences (see right).
*April 6-April 19, Ministry and Teaching
at various places in southeast England.
*April 17, Sat., Exeter (NH) United Meth-
odist Church, 307 Epping Rd. Dr. Mary
teaches on “The Joy of Gentleness and
Goodness.” Call Kathy (603) 580-2865.
*April 29-May 1 and September 16-18
Lazarus Weekends (see right).
*June 15-18, Fellowship of Christ the
Healer meeting (an association of healing
ministry leaders) nearWilliamsburg, VA.

--2011--
*September 25-28 (Sun. eve-Weds. noon)
Conference for “The Healing Center” meet-
ing at “Shrinemont,” Orkney Springs,
Virginia. Dr. Mary gives five keynote talks,
Canon Mark does workshops and music.
Contact Dr. John Harler, (804) 741-3534 or
Prudence Berlenbach, (609) 458-3018.

--AVAILABLE--
Canon Mark has a few weekends in the
first half of 2010 and more in the Fall.
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TIMES OFMINISTRY OUR OWN EVENTS HERE IN NEW ENGLAND
**SUNDAY AND MID-WEEK EVENTS**

*Sundays at 2 p.m. we hold a service of worship at the Newton Junction Baptist
Church, 18 West Main Street, Newton Junction, NH. From NH Route 125 in south
Kingston, NH, turn onto Newton Junction Road and come ahead 1.3 miles. (Coming
from Massachusetts? This turn off of Route 125 is nearly 7 miles north of the exit
51-B interchange with Interstate 495 in Haverhill, Massachusetts.) HEALING SER-
VICES on January 3 and February 14.

*Tuesday worship and Bible study, 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. **Thursday service, 12:15-
12:50 p.m. Both of these are held at our new building, 80 Route 125, Kingston, NH.

We offer brief personal prayer ministry for people after all of these events.

**DIABETES WORKSHOP - March 13**
A comprehensive workshop to help diabetics and their families to cope with their
complicated disease. Cost: $35 in advance, or $40 two weeks prior or less. Place to
be announced -- somewhere in SE New Hampshire or NE Massachusetts.

**INTERGENERATIONAL HEALINGWORKSHOP - May 15**
Some of the physical, emotional and spiritual problems we suffer come from a nega-
tive legacy of previous generations. Solid teaching and prayer ministry comprise this
day. Cost: $35 in advance, or $40 two weeks prior or less. Place to be announced.

**LAZARUS WEEKENDS**
A Lazarus weekend is an intensive weekend of inner healing. An interdenomina-
tional team of people who themselves have been through this program minister with
compassion. Weekends for 2010 are April 29-May 1 and September 16-18. The
location is a retreat center in southern Maine. For more information, please contact
our registrar, Suzanne Newton at mrsnewton2@yahoo.com or at (207) 423-7896.

BIRTH CONTROL: WHAT IS PRO-LIFE
ANDWHAT ISN’T? ANDWHATWE DON’T KNOW

by Dr. Mary Pearson
--Editor’s note: because of space limitations
this article has been significantly abbreviated
here. christianrenewal.wordpress.com
-- our website -- has the complete version.

People opposed to abortion want to make
sure their methods of family planning
are consistent with that belief. What
family planning methods prevent the
beginning of a human life and what
methods destroy a newly created person?
First, we must know the distinction be-
tween fertilization and conception. Fer-
tilization occurs when the sperm fertil-
izes the egg causing a unique cell with
DNA from both mother and father. Con-
ception is the implantation of the fertil-
ized egg in the mother’s womb.
Natural Family Planning (NFP) is least
controversial since the intentional de-
struction of a fertilized egg is never in-
volved. There are various methods of
NFP. Some of the older methods were
not very precise, but the Creighton
method prevents pregnancy 96.8 per cent
of the time, and in combination withmed-

ical and surgical techniques can be up
to 80% effective in helping infertile
couples get pregnant. Nancy Malo, at
CMC in Manchester, NH, is an expert
in a variety of natural family planning
techniques -- (603) 663-8706.

Sterilization (vasectomy or tubal liga-
tion) never causes abortion. The obvious
limitation is they may be irreversible.

Barrier methods of contraception -- con-
doms, vaginal sponge,and diaphragm do
not cause abortions because they pre-
vent the sperm and egg from uniting.

IUDs and the “morning after” pill seem
to work much of the time by preventing
fertilization but about 30% (depending
on the type) work by preventing im-
plantation. One who believes a human
begin begins at fertilization would not
risk using these.

We see that some of these methods are
not as clear cut as we have been led to
believe. For more information go to the
website of Christian Medical and Den-
tal Association: www.cmda.org +


